
 
CIRCULAR IB & AP No. 9/AY 22-23 

 

October 7, 2022 

 

Dear Parents, 

You are all very much aware how important these years is in the lives of our children, 

for it does not mark an end of a journey but rather a beginning.  Because we strongly 

believe in the role, we play in helping our students plan for postsecondary success, 

we will be enriching this year our career guidance support to them. Therefore, we 

proudly announce the launching of a full-fledged career guidance program at 

Sagesse High School – Ain Saadeh in collaboration with Waznat, an education 

partner with the school.  

The enriched career guidance program aims at helping the students answer three 

questions: 

1. What skills do I have, and consequently, in what profession(s) are they 

needed? 

2. Which academic major(s) would take me there? 

3. Which university is best for me given all my circumstances? 

 

This program will be executed by professionals from Waznat on School Campus 

and under the supervision and full support of the School Management. 

 

This partnership will ensure: 

1. Whole group class sessions regarding career options and possible majors for 

Grades 10 to 12 (AP/LP/IBDP). 

2. One-on-one sessions with a counselor/coach for the student and his/her 

parent(s) for Grades 11 and 12 (AP/LP/IBDP). 



3. Follow-up on students through WAZNAT’s social media pages.  

 

We will start immediately with the graduating classes in all programs. The School 

will share with you, as soon as the dates are confirmed, the dates when the counselor 

will meet individually with your child in Grade 12AP/Sec 3 LP/IBDPII. You are 

encouraged to attend the one-on-one counseling sessions according to the timetable 

that the Secondary Division will set.  

Always remember that this process involves self-exploration and career planning 

through which students learn about themselves and the options available to them.  

Waznat professionals will help students find the most suitable career path by 

identifying their individual interests, skills, values, and potential.   

NB: There will be a meeting for Grades 11 and 12 (AP/LP/IBDP) students with 

their parents on October 19, 2022 at 8:30 am in the Block B auditorium.  

 

Sincerely,  

 

Lady Maalouf 

IB & AP Coordinator 

Head of Intermediate Division-AP 

 


